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Gardening Season is Upon Us!
The gardening season is here and the Wildwood Community Garden is coming to
life. Please take some time to stroll through the community garden this summer and
SEE
PAGE
19 FOR DETAILS.
admire all of the hard work underway, while visiting one
of the
community’s
free little
libraries! The Garden Committee is responsible for maintaining the garden, and also
puts on a series of gardening workshops throughout the season. Please take a look
at page 21 for a list of the upcoming workshops. They are open to everyone by
donation, ages 5 to 95!
If you’d like to contribute to the Community Garden and you order the “Big Yellow
Bags” from Eagle Lake for your own yard, the gardening committee will happily take
them off your hands as it will allow them a discount at a local garden centre!
Email garden@mywildwood.ca to donate your empty Big Yellow Bag. Also, if you
enjoy gardening and would like to help maintain the community garden, please come
join the garden committee on Wednesday evenings or Saturday mornings.
A couple of friendly reminders:
•
The water from the spiral fountain is not potable, so please do not drink it.
•

Children are welcome to play and enjoy the community garden, but please do
not relocate the stone walkway boundaries or walk on the plants.

•

The raised boxed gardens are rented by community members to grow their
own crops. If you’d like to rent a box for next year, please email
garden@mywildwood.ca.

Mark the date for the September 10 Harvest Festival on your
calendars. This is a popular event and a great way to get out
and know your neighbours.
In other news, do you have this perennial in your yard?
Did you know that it is an invasive weed called Creeping
Bellflower? It has lovely purple flowers; however, as you may
! know already, it spreads quickly as each stem produces up to
! 15,000 new seeds and can quickly invade lawns, gardens and
! alleys. For information on how to get rid of this weed, please
go to Calgary.ca or consult your local garden centre.
~Tracy Smith, WCA Programs Director

Email: sure.westbrook@gmail.com

Photo Credit:
Anneli Selo, via http://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/Parks/Pages/Planningand-Operations/Pest-Management/Creeping-bellflower.aspx
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WILDWOOD COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION NEWS
WCA Board Meeting Highlights

June 21st, 2016

Wildwood Community
Association
BOARD MEETINGS
rd

•

•
•

The WCA, like other enterprises in Calgary, has to manage recycling.
This past month we had a “waste assessment” to determine what could
be recycled or composted from a “typical” 4-day period. Much of what
could be recycled is now sent to the landfill. A small group will work
over the summer to form a plan for the community to divert as much
waste as possible.
The tennis court/parking lot project committee continues to consult with
the city and engineering companies. This is a big project costing
approximately $150K.
The Wildwood Clean-up was a success once again with 18 trucks and
60 volunteers cleaning up our community. Many residents took
advantage of our first shredding day as well - an event that will be
repeated, likely not annually.

•

Avenue Magazine has advised us that Tour de Wildwood has made the
list of one of the 50 Great Things in 50 Great Neighborhoods! We will
be mentioned in their August publication.

•

The community garden is sporting some beautiful hearts thanks to a
couple of projects held in the last month.

Meetings are held on the 3
Tuesday of the month with the
exception of July, August &
December when there is no
meeting.
th

Next meeting Sep 20 , 2016.

Wildwood Warbler
Newsletter
ARTICLES &
ADVERTISING
Do you have an article idea or
photos that would be of interest
to your neighbours?
We would love to hear from you!
SUBMISSION DEADLINE:
20th of the month
Please forward submissions in
DOC, RTF, PDF or JPG format to:

Congratulations Wildwood!
For the first time in over 2 years all of our WCA Board positions are fully filled.
Thank you, Wildwood, for your great show of community spirit in stepping
forward to help keep our community strong!
Thank you to Joanne Birce and Marni Lingard who will be sharing the Events
Director role. They will be looking for keen individuals to coordinate upcoming
events. If you have any ideas of events you would like to help organize, please
email events@mywildwood.ca.
A special welcome to our newest WCA
volunteer, Jen Hird. Jen will be taking over
the Warbler Editor position beginning with
the September issue. Please continue to
send in your great contributions to
warbler@mywildwood.ca so she can include
your content. (See p. 5).

warbler@mywildwood.ca
BUSINESS AND SERVICES
ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertising Rates*
Full page
• Back cover:
• Inside:
Size: 19.1cm x 24.3cm
1/2 Page (Inside):
Size: 19.1cm x 12cm
or 9.4cm x 24.3cm
1/4 Page (Inside):
Size: 9.4cm x 12cm or
19.1cm x 6cm
Business card size:
Size: 9.4cm x 4.8cm
Classified - 5 lines:
Classified - 3 lines:

Colour

$215
$130

$350
$310

$65

$35

3.7”x
7.5”x

$18

3.7”x

$12
$5

Contact advertising@mywildwood.ca

Wildwood Community Association
403-246-3514

www.mywildwood.ca

Size
7.5”x

7.5”x
7.5”x
3.7”x

PAYMENT REQUIRED BY
SUBMISSION DEADLINE:

Even though we are now fully staffed, there is
always a need for community volunteers. To
get your name on our volunteer email list
please email volunteer@mywildwood.ca.

4411 Spruce Drive S.W., Calgary, AB, T3C 3B1

B/W
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THANK YOU
to our board members for your time and effort!

THANK YOU

to our wonderful teachers for your dedication to our children!

THANK YOU

to our parents for your support and collaboration!

Wildwood Playschool

is a fun and inspiring place to begin your child’s education!
Located in the Wildwood Community Center at 4411 Spruce Drive SW,
we offer semi-structured programs for 3 and 4 year olds.

There are still openings in the program for the 2016/17 school year!
If you have a new neighbour this summer please spread the word!
~Have a safe and happy summer~
For more information or to register your child:

www.Wildwoodplayschool.com
registration@wildwoodplayschool.ca
4
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WILDWOOD COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION NEWS
I hope you have enjoyed
reading the monthly
Wildwood Warbler as
much as I have enjoyed
creating it for you! I have
met many wonderful
Wildwood residents
through the editor position and have enjoyed learning
about the inner workings of our community. Life has
become busy for me in recent months and now is a good
time to pass along the role to a new community member.
Thank you to all who have expressed interest in the
position. It is great to see such enthusiasm in our
community towards our newsletter. I am excited to pass
the Warbler on to our new editor, Jen Hird. I’m sure Jen
will be a great fit for the editor’s role. I look forward to
reading the upcoming issues as our newsletter grows into
the future.
~Suzanne Foraie, Outgoing Editor

“Hello Neighbours! I am very excited to be taking up the
Warbler editor torch this coming Fall, and being a part of
the wonderful, long-standing tradition that is our great
community newsletter! Let me tell you a little about
myself. I live with my husband and two daughters on
White Oak Crescent. We’ve been there for the better part
of a decade, and love it! Wildwood is a wonderful place to
raise a family, which I also happen to know from firsthand experience – I grew up in Wildwood myself. I went
to Wildwood School, played in the community soccer and
t-ball leagues, and spent endless hours on the various
community playgrounds. Now I am watching my
daughters do the same, and am so grateful to be doing so
in such a great place. I am delighted to now be giving
back to the community that gave me (and continues to
give me and my family) so much!”
- Jen Hird, Wildwood Warbler Editor

TRAFFIC NEWS
May 27th traffic calming 'Slow Down' event, initiated by
a young member of our community, Ella C., brought out
almost 30 participants. Councillor Evan Woolley and an
officer from Calgary Police Department were also on
hand. Many great placards were made and were
effective at slowing down traffic in the playground zone
between 45 th Street and Windermere Drive, along
Spruce Drive, if only for an hour between 5pm and 6pm.
One concern that stood out was the speed of cyclists
travelling east on Spruce Drive. Many cyclists fail to obey
the 30km speed limit and the crosswalks. Cyclists, like
motorists, must obey the speed limits and stop and yield
to pedestrians crossing at crosswalks.
Concerned about speeding motorists and cyclists? File
a Traffic Service Request (TSR). Go to
http://www.calgary.ca/cps/Pages/Traffic/TrafficService-Requests.aspx or Google Calgary Police Service
and scroll down to the bottom of the page to find easy
links to quickly file a report.

Photo: Marni Lingard
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WILDWOOD COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION NEWS
VISIT OUR

WEBSITE

•
•
•
•
•
•

Calendar of community events
News articles of note
Events information
Online membership signup
Sign up to volunteer
Full colour copy of the WILDWOOD
WARBLER found under the Warbler tab on
you
outpage
the basement or garage
top be
rightcleaning
side of main
!

FIND US ON

FACEBOOK
WILDWOOD COMMUNITY
MEMBERSHIPWildwood!is!online.!!Our!commu

Will
May 28?

Did$you$know

!

Wildwood Community Association

an!up!to!date!calendar!of!commun

th

!

and
putting
for the 38 Annual
dayarticles!of!note,!events!informat
on Saturday
!!!Keep
up toout
dateitems
WCA announcements,
photosClean-Up
from

new!electronic!sign!up!tool!y
purchase!your!2015!WCA!mem
!
shift!to!volunteer,!and!mu
This volunteer activity, which is a free service to all Wildwood residents, is yet another great initiative of the Wildwood
!
www.mywildwood
Community Association. Show your appreciation of both the time and cost savings of not having to make your own
trip
!

www.mywildwood.ca

Wildwood community events and more!

WILDWOOD COMMUNITY MEMBERSHIPWant!to!view!the!Warbler!electr
it!handy!on!your!mobile!device!w
!

to the dump; become a member of the WCA!

The WCA
WCA membership
membership cost
cost is
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household or
or $5
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the primary
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by:
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$

Wildwood!Community!As
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and payment
payment are
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(or old
old fashioned
fashioned letter)
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Once
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WCA Membership Application Form
Date of application:
New/ Renewal (circle one)
Name (Primary Contact):
Name (Secondary Contact, if desired):
Home Phone:
WCA Membership Application Form
Address:
Date
New/ Renewal (circle one)
City: of application:
Postal Code:
Name
Email: (Primary Contact):
Name
Contact,
if desired):
Would(Secondary
you like to receive
news
of WCA Community Events via email (circle one)? Yes/No
Home
Phone:
If you said Yes, would you like to also receive news of any of these particular interests via email?
Address:
(Circle all those that apply)
City:
Postal Code:
Clean Up
Kids Events
Family Events
Adults Events Casino Volunteers
Garden
Email:
Would
youtolike
to receive
news
of WCASoccer
Community Events
via email (circle
one)? Yes/No
Learn
Skate
Shinny
Hockey
Tennis
Yoga
Pickle Ball
If you said Yes, would you like to also receive news of any of these particular interests via email?
WCA
Development
Traffic
Play Group
(Circle
allBoard
those that Community
apply)
Clean
Up
Kids
Events
Family
Adults Events($5Casino
Volunteers
Type
of membership
(circle
one): Regular
($25Events
per household)/Senior
per household)
Learn
to cheque
Skate Shinny
Hockey
Soccer
Tennis
Yoga
Make
payable
to: WCA
(Wildwood Community
Association)
WCA
Board
Community
Development
Traffic (no cash)
Playto:
Group
Please
mail or
drop your
completed form & cheque

Community
Association
- Memberships
TypeWildwood
of membership
(circle one):
Regular ($25
per household)/Senior ($5 per household)
4411 Spruce Drive S.W.
Calgary,
AB T3C
3B1 to: WCA (Wildwood Community Association)
Make
cheque
payable

!

Wildwood Community Association
6Please mail or drop your completed form & cheque (no cash) to:
4411 Spruce Drive S.W., Calgary, AB, T3C 3B1 403-246-3514
Wildwood Community
Association - Memberships
4411 Spruce Drive S.W.
Calgary, AB T3C 3B1
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Garden
Pickle Ball

COMMUNITY NEWS
Wildwood School Composts (and
Recycles and Returns). We Can Do It Too.

WILDWOOD
CALENDAR

Wildwood School Compost Crew
Photo: Marni Lingard

The Spark
Wildwood School began composting in 2012. Grade Six
student Grace G. approached her teacher, Donna C., with
an urgency and motivation to start a group that undertook
projects that would benefit the school and make a
difference. With guidance from Donna (now school music
teacher) and leadership from the students, Wildwood
School began composting, and their effort has evolved
into an excellent and rewarding program for the entire
school community.

The Compost Crew

July 1

Canada Day

July 9

WCA Stampede Breakfast

p. 11

July 16

Stampede Breakfast

p. 24

July 16

Garden Education
~Composting

p. 21

July 24

Historic Calgary Week
Presentation

p. 23

Aug 1

Heritage Day

Aug 13

Garden Education
~Fermentation

p. 21

Aug 27

Garden Education
~Bulb Planting

p. 21

Sep 10

Harvest Festival

p. 21

Global News Feature:
http://globalnews.ca/video/1954747/wildwood-schoolcelebrates-earthday
Wildwood School’s Environmental Citizens:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Uf5daFXNSw

The group consists of four students from each class (two students each participating for five months) from grades one to
six. These representatives teach their classmates how to separate disposed items, then they monitor and empty bins out
once a week and during all events.

Life Changing Outcomes
The new routine has brought many rewards:
1. Recognition and a goal for everyone to strive for. Earth Day 2015, Wildwood School challenges all other
schools and businesses to match or surpass their waste reduction achievement of 84% of the school’s waste from
the landfill. Wildwood School is awarded the R’s of Excellence Award by the Recycling Council of Alberta. The
students and staff diverted 35.2 tons, that’s 76,603lbs, of paper towel, tissue paper and food scraps.
2. Beautiful compost. Each spring, the school sells large bags of compost created from all that paper towel and
food scraps.
3. Most importantly, the children are creating a culture shift which emphasizes the need to reduce our
consumption and to be mindful of where each disposed article should end up: compost, recyclables, returned
where applicable, and lastly, our landfills.
We All can do it Too.
Wildwood Community Association just completed an initial audit of our waste, through the City of Calgary’s Waste and
st
Recycling Services Department. Starting November 1 2016, all businesses and organisations are required to
recycle a specific list of materials. Follow us as we prepare our hall and its many users to take on Wildwood School’s
challenge to match its landfill diversion rate.
Join us and Prepare Now. Here’s how:
http://www.calgary.ca/UEP/WRS/Documents/WRS-Documents/ICI_Building_Owner_Manager_Guide_2016.pdf

Wildwood Community Association
4411 Spruce Drive S.W., Calgary, AB, T3C 3B1

403-246-3514

www.mywildwood.ca
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CITY NEWS & EVENTS
Green Cart set to roll out next spring
After a successful pilot that saw a 40 per cent drop in garbage and 89 per cent
satisfaction amongst residents, the Green Cart Program will roll out to all single family
homes beginning next spring. All communities should have the service by fall 2017.
Here are the highlights:

YOUR CITY

-

Kids Camps

-

There’s still room in our
summer day camps! Keep
your kids active, creative and
healthy this summer.
calgary.ca/myrecguide

Yard Renos?
Planning on doing some yard
renovations this summer?
calgary.ca/homeimprovement

Property Tax Assistance

All food, yard and pet waste is accepted in the program.
Unlimited quantity. Use paper yard waste bags for extra yard waste that
doesn’t fit in the cart.
Green and blue carts will be collected on the same day every week.
Black carts will be picked up once every two weeks on a separate day since
most household waste can be recycled or composted.

Residents will receive everything they need to get started
including the green cart, a kitchen pail for collecting food
scraps inside the home; a sample of compostable bags for
the kitchen pail and yard waste bags. Once service begins,
households will pay $6.50 per month. This charge reflects
the savings achieved by changing black cart garbage
collection from weekly to once every two weeks.
Green carts go beyond backyard composting
If you’re already backyard composting, keep it up. Use your green cart for all the other
materials that cannot be composted at home like meat, bones, shellfish, dairy, weeds
and pet waste.
Why we need to keep food and yard waste out of landfills

Help is available. The City of
Calgary may provide a
grant/credit for the increase in
residential property taxes from
2015 to 2016.

It may be hard to believe, but more than half of residential
garbage is food and yard waste. Composting this material is
the right thing to do. When food and yard waste is buried in
the landfill it releases methane, a greenhouse gas that is 25
times stronger than carbon dioxide. By using the green carts
we reduce dependence on our landfills, reduce greenhouse gas
and turn food and yard waste into nutrient-rich compost.

calgary.ca/fairentry

To learn more about the Green Cart Program, visit calgary.ca/greencart.

COUNCILLOR, WARD 8

EVAN WOOLLEY

Submitted by The City of Calgary Waste & Recycling Services.

Summer is here! I love Calgary at this time of year. It’s a great chance to get outside and connect with old friends, enjoy
new restaurants and patios, float down the river or just enjoy all our great city has to offer in the warmer months.
If you’re looking for things to do with the family or with friends visiting from out of town, the City of Calgary offers
numerous fun, free and community-based programs and services for children, youth and families all over Calgary each
summer. Some of these programs include Ralph Klein Park’s free nature programs, Park n’ Play, Stay n’ Play, Kids at
Play Summer Club, Community Camps, Youth Days, and Lawn Chair Theatre. You can visit calgary.ca/cns to check out
what’s happening in your area.
If you’re planning on taking advantage of the great weather to do yard improvements make sure that before you buy
materials and start getting your hands dirty, you save yourself a headache and visit Calgary.ca/homeimprovement or get
in touch with the City (403-268-5311) to check what work requires a permit.
I plan to be out in the neighbourhoods this summer, stopping in at Stampede breakfasts and barbeques, and a number of
other community events. I look forward to seeing you all there. In the meantime, take some time off, connect with your
friends and family, try something new, and enjoy the summer!

Wildwood Community Association
4411 Spruce Drive S.W., Calgary, AB, T3C 3B1

403-246-3514

www.mywildwood.ca
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CITY NEWS & EVENTS
Going on a Holiday?
Summer is a great time to enjoy a vacation! But before you do, make sure your home is as
safe and secure as possible. The keys to protecting your home when you are on vacation are
not just the ones you use in your deadbolt lock.
Below are a few tips to help reduce your risk:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Double-check your insurance policy to find out if and when you require someone to check in on your home.
Give a trusted neighbour or friend a key and trip details and ask them to check in on your home.
Don’t advertise that you are going away.
Create a lived-in appearance. Be sure the lawn is cared for while you are away, and stop any newspapers or have flyers
collected from your door or yard. Set lights and a TV’s on timers so your home is not dark during evening hours.
Encourage a trusted neighbour to park their car in your driveway while you are gone.
Ensure that your door and window locking devices are working and are locked when you leave.
Disable your garage door while you are gone. Most have a switch that can be turned off. You can also put a padlock or
similar device through the door tracks to ensure it cannot be opened.
Put away, or secure all lawn furniture or tools (i.e. ladders) so they can’t be used to assist a burglar in gaining access to the
upper story windows of your home.

For more helpful safety resources, check out the Federation of Calgary Communities website at calgarycommunities.com and visit
the Virtual Resource Centre.

On behalf of Community Standards & Waste and Recycling Services

Thank you Wildwood
Congratulations on a successful Community Cleanup on May 28, 2016.
The weights collected for this year:
Garbage: 21715 kgs
Organics: 9775 kgs
Total: 31490 kgs
Truck Loads Hauled: 7
Thank you to the Community Association and residents for your commitment to help
create healthy, safe and vibrant communities.

V03
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
ENTERTAINMENT

JULY 9, 2016

Calgary Fiddlers
8:30 – 9:30
The Hot TimAlis
9:30 - 11:00
Entertainment Sponsor

KIDS ACTIVITIES
Kate & Nicole’s
Face Painting
9:00 – 10:30

WILDWOOD COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

STAMPEDE
BREAKFAST

Chris Hill
Balloon Animals

AstroJump
Bouncy Castle

TIME: 8:30-11:00am
Bring your plate, cup & cutlery
Donations accepted

WILDWOOD
COMMUNITY
HALL
4411 Spruce Drive SW
Calgary, AB

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!

www.mywildwood.ca

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0b48abaa2ea5f94-stampede

PLEASE EMAIL EVENTS@MYWILDWOOD.CA

THIS IS A MEMBER BENEFIT EVENT
2016 WCA Membership required. Pre-purchase online at mywildwood.ca/memberships or see p.6 for details.
Wildwood Community Association
4411 Spruce Drive S.W., Calgary, AB, T3C 3B1

403-246-3514

www.mywildwood.ca
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Put Your Best Floor Forward!
403 819 8618
BH Hardwood Floors
E: brad@bhhardwoodfloors.com W: bhhardwoodfloors.com
Installing, Sanding, Finishing. Since 1999.
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

WILDWOOD COMMUNITY
2016 Wildwood Cleanup a Success and the weather was GREAT!!!
The day started misty, but this quickly burnt off giving us a
beautiful day for the clean up with our large crowd of
volunteers. Then, at the end we got a quick shower to
clean up the dust in the parking lot. In other words, a
perfect day!!
A BIG thank you to ALL our volunteers (with and without
truck and trailers) -- this year’s turnout was fantastic!
th

Here are some statistics for our 38 Annual Clean-Up on
Saturday May 28, 2016:
- More than 60 Wildwood volunteers helped with our
th
38 annual clean up!
- We had 18 volunteer trucks and trailers!!
- We filled 5 City compactor trucks and 2 City organics
trucks!
- We also filled 40 yards of metals bins (thank you
Scott R.) and collected a very large load of
electronics.

Photo: Alison Laberge

Thanks to the City of Calgary for continuing to support our
clean up by providing the compactor garbage trucks as
well as the great people who operate them.
Thanks also go to:
-Waste Management for the metals bin,
-Recycle Logic for taking our electronics,
-Angelica of Magnacharge Battery Corp. for taking our old
batteries, and
-Caroline and David for recycling lots of cardboard boxes
that came in.
Lastly, a big thank you to YOU, the Wildwood residents,
who followed the published guidelines and made our job
so much easier!!
This year it seemed like there was less to clean up from
the back lanes and we were done by 1:30pm. We still
completely filled our metals bin.

Photo: Clive Watson

We would like to give a special thanks to Cheryl, Pamela
and Arlene for organizing and serving all the volunteers
with 144 donuts, 140 hotdogs and lots of coffee, pop and
water!

One item we unfortunately need to mention: an artist was
collecting wood for various projects (perfect recycling) but
a couple of his power tools went missing. If anyone
knows their whereabouts (no questions asked!), please
give us a call at 403-244-5854.
If you missed volunteering this year or are new to the
neighbourhood, mark your calendars for next year (May
th
27 , 2017). Have a great summer and we hope you are
enjoying your newly cleaned community!
~Clive and Wil Watson
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
COMMUNITY CLEANUP PHOTO SUMMARY

~Photos by Alison Laberge

GOOD TURNOUT FOR WILDWOOD’s 1st SHREDDING EVENT!
th

Saturday June 4 was a beautiful morning and a small
line up started just before 9:00 a.m. Our shredder was a
little late, but everyone worked around that (some went
garage sale shopping). Best Shredding quickly caught
up with the line up and by 10:30 a.m. we were down to a
car or bicycle every 15-20 minutes! At this point we
decided to close things up at noon, since we only had a
small group of volunteers. We noticed that there were
many seniors using this service. We will discuss whether
perhaps we could make this a biennial event.
A big thank you to Judy and Wil for controlling traffic and
checking for memberships, and to Best Shredding for
taking our old files and making confetti out of them!
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

This year's Tour de Wildwood took place under
sunny but windy skies. By the numbers we
had:
• 200 Fantastic riders, kids and adults
• 21 Wonderful volunteers, who marshalled
the ride, cooked and cleaned up
• 4 lovely coordinators who dealt with
everyone from the City and Bylaws to doing
the shopping
• 196 hot dog buns were eaten and nearly as
many popsicles
• 600km or so were ridden in total
• 5 ramps and teeter totters were used
• 2 balloon blowers. Big thanks to Chris who
was still doing balloons at the very end
when everything else was packed up.
• 2 Police officers and 2 Peace officers
present
• 1 Police Bear and cruiser
• Andy from Bicycle Repair Hub and MEC
were present helping fix wheels and brakes
• 1 Birthday Girl – Happy Birthday Dawn
Building on last year's ride we also had a bike
rodeo where the younger riders were able to
ride a coned figure eight course. We also
added an obstacle course with bike ramps,
wobble board and teeter totters both big and
small for learning. It was great to see so many
of the community kids out riding the course and
then giving it at the bike rodeo.
Next year we are thinking of a longer route for
the big kids ride. If anyone else has any other
suggestions or would like to be involved please
contact us at biketour@mywildwood.ca

Tour de Wildwood Photos: Felicia Esposito & Jim Beswick
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

Photos: Jim Beswick & Felicia Esposito

!

We#Love#Your#Trees!#
We!have!been!providing!professional,!dependable,!
expert!tree!services!in!the!Calgary!area!since!1997.!
Contact!us!to!get!your!services!scheduled!early.!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emergency!Services/Storm!Damage!Repair!!
Tree!and!Shrub!Pruning!and!Removal!
Consultation!and!Diagnosis!!
Tree!Fertilization!and!Pest!Management!
Stump!Grinding/Removal!
ISA!Certified!Arborists!on!Staff!

403$686$6030$$$$$
www.adairtreecare.com$

Good bye Wildwood! After 34 years of teaching with the
CBE, 24 of them at Wildwood School, I have decided to
retire at the end of June. I am thankful for the many
thoughtful families I have met during my tenure, and
have truly felt a part of this wonderful community!
I will miss each and every one of you.
Thank you from my grateful heart!
Debbie Opinko
debopinkobrown@gmail.com
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Pickleball Mondays have started on the courts and members are invited to drop-in from
6:30pm to darkness! Come and learn the fastest growing sport in North America! No
experience needed; paddles supplied; bring your enthusiasm!!

Monday Evening Pickleball
Every Monday as the weather permits
6:30pm-dark
Come out and learn the game and join other Community members for an evening of fun!
Want to have access to play anytime? Follow instructions below for Tennis Key
Membership. Once you have your key, contact Orville at pickleball@mywildwood.ca in
order to obtain the lock code. Have fun!

Summer Camps 2016
Last Chance... Register now.
Early July Tennis Summer Camp: July 4-8th
• Ages 6-9 Morning (9am-noon)
• Ages 10-14 Afternoon (1pm-4pm)

COST: $150 valid WCA member
$200 non-WCA member

July Tennis Summer Camp: July 25th-29th
• Ages 6-9 Morning (9am-noon)
! • Ages 10-14 Afternoon (1pm-4pm)

Register online for all programs:

https://www.compusim.com/wildwood/programs
See p.6 for details on how to get your 2016
Wildwood Community Membership.

August Tennis Summer Camp: Aug 22-26th
• Ages 6-9 Morning (9am-noon)
• Ages 10-14 Afternoon (1pm-4pm)

Tennis
Key Membership
Tennis&Key&Membership&
&

1.1.#PLEASE#RENEW#or#PURCHASE#a#Wildwood#Community#
PLEASE RENEW or PURCHASE a Wildwood Community
Membership before signing up for Tennis programs online:
Membership#before#signing#up#for#Tennis#programs#online:##
https://www.compusim.com/wildwood/membership/
https://www.compusim.com/wildwood/membership/##
&
o For questions or concerns regarding online membership
o For#questions#or#concerns#regarding#online#membership#
purchase or renewal contact membership@mywildwood.ca
purchase#or#renewal#contact#membership@mywildwood.ca#
#

2. Pay for your Tennis Key Membership online:
2.#Pay#for#your#Tennis#Key#Membership#online:#
https://www.compusim.com/wildwood/programs/
https://www.compusim.com/wildwood/programs/##
• $75.00 fee will be charged to your credit card if the tennis
• $75.00#fee#will#be#charged#to#your#credit#card#if#the#tennis#
key is NOT returned by November 30 of this year
key#is#NOT#returned#by#November#30#of#this#year#
•
•

#

3. After paying for your Tennis Key Membership online
3.#After#paying#for#your#Tennis#Key#Membership#online#
email tenniskeys@mywildwood.ca to arrange for key pickup.
email#tenniskeys@mywildwood.ca#to#arrange#for#key#pickup.#

Adult Thursday Night Tennis
Adult&Thursday&Night&Doubles&
&

Come and play tennis with your fellow Wildwoodians!
Come#and#play#tennis#with#your#fellow#Wildwoodians!#
Thursday nights during the tennis season 6:30 pm until dusk.
Thursday#nights#during#the#tennis#season#7#–#9pm.#This#is#a#selfW
This is a self-monitored program; any level welcome – we are
monitored#program;#any#level#welcome#–#we#are#all#learning!#
all learning and here to have fun!

Rent&The&Ball&Machine&
Rent The Ball Machine
&

Rent the Wildwood Tennis Ball machine for $10.00/day
Rent#the#Wildwood#Tennis#Ball#machine#for#$10.00/day#
(deposit required). Contact Todd: 403-966-4317
(deposit#required).#Contact#Todd:#403W966W4317#

Get a Private Tennis Lesson
Get&a&Private&Tennis&Lesson&
Private lessons: $30 / hour.
Private#lessons:#$30#/#hour.##

&

#

Send an email to: tennis@mywildwood.ca&
Send#an#email#to:##tennis@mywildwood.ca

Remember…
Remember…&
••
••
••

!

Lessons
have priority on the courts. Check dates and times on mywildwood.ca and on the main door of the courts.
Lessons#have#priority#on#the#courts.#Check#dates#and#times#on#mywildwood.ca#and#on#the#main#door#of#the#courts.#
Take
care
of our tennis courts by always locking the gate after use.
Take#care#of#our#tennis#courts#by#always#locking#the#gate#after#use.#
Please
don’t
let anybody in that doesn’t have a key or membership. We want our courts to last!
Please#don’t#let#anybody#in#that#doesn’t#have#a#key#or#membership.#We#want#our#courts#to#last!#
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Dana Ashman, B.Sc., Patrick Murphy, B.A. & Leslie Gell, B.A. -- Realtors
Your Wildwood Specialists!
Selling your existing home in our community or simply wondering what your current equity position may be?
We will be happy to provide you with an up-to-date complimentary evaluation regarding your home’s current value.
Dana has been a Wildwood resident for over 19 years and Patrick & Leslie were born and raised in Calgary.
Buying a home? Working with New Home Builders or looking for a Resale Home in today’s market may seem like an
overwhelming process! We understand both ‘new home’ and ‘resale’ markets throughout the city & surrounding
communities. We know exactly what is available and we can help you find a new home that will match your family’s
requirements.

Let our expertise work for you!

Dana Ashman, Patrick Murphy & Leslie Gell, Realtors
Dana: (403) 630-9490, Patrick: (403) 708-6276, Leslie: (403) 714-0039
Email: dana@danaashman.com
patrickmurphy@royallepage.ca or lesliegell@shaw.ca
Web Site: http://www.danaashman.com
1B

Benchmark
Helping you is what we do!

2016 Wildwood Statistics
Listings in Neighboring Communities

2016
Single Family
ACTIVE Listings:
PENDING
SALES:
3
Bungalow (under 500K):
- Average List Price:
- Average Size:
Bungalow ($500K - $750K):
- Average List Price:
- Average Size:
Bungalow ($750K - $1.0M)
- Average List Price:
- Average Size:
Bungalow (greater than $1.0M)
- Average List Price:
- Average Size:
Other Styles ($500K - $1.0M)
- Average List Price:
- Average Size:
Other Styles ($1.0M - $2.0M)
- Average List Price:
- Average Size:
Other Styles (greater than $2.0M)
- Average List Price:
- Average Size:

2
$499,900
1019 ft2
8
$623,450
1045 ft2
5
$828,198
1309 ft2
1
$2,450,000
1603 ft2
1
$749,900
1427 ft2
1
$1,175,000
1834 ft2
2
$3,362,450
3834 ft2

95 Winslow Crescent SW (Westgate)
Lovingly maintained home with large addition on a quiet crescent, Fantastic yard &
pie shaped lot, 1654 sq ft, 3 bedrooms, oversized master bedroom with sitting area, 2
bathrooms, Living room with wood burning Fireplace, formal dining room,
developed basement with media room & games room, double detached garage.

2016 Single Family Homes - SOLDS:
Bungalow (Under $500K):
- Average List Price:
- Average Size:
Bungalow ($500K – $750K):
- Average List Price:
- Average Size:
Bungalow ($750K - $1.0M):
Bungalow (over $1.0M):
Other Styles ($500k - $1.0M):
- Average Sale Price:
- Average Size:
Other Styles (over $1.0M):
Pending Sales:

1
$375,000
912 ft2
4
$551,250
1035 ft2
0
0
1
$875,000
1407 ft2
0
3

#17, 828 Coach Bluff Crescent SW (Coach Hill)
Executive Chalet Style home nestled amongst dozens of mature pine trees provides
the peaceful feeling of a mountain retreat. A complete top-down renovation with
quality finishing was recently completed. 1490 sq ft, 2 bedrooms, 2&½ baths,
den/loft, 2 large decks ,Oversized single attached garage. Originally owned by the
CBC to house reporters and photographers for the 1988 Olympics, the complex was
also in National Geographic magazine. Coach Bluff Villas has a reputation of having
some of the most unique architecture of any condominium property in Calgary.

For More information visit: www.danaashman.com
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS
Children's Tennis Lessons:
Spring season has been a great
success with 40 Wildwood juniors
participating in tennis lessons. We were fortunate to have our amazing
returning coaches, Mitch and Feli! They got the children started on the
right foot with tennis basics and court drills all while having great fun and
making new friends. We are now preparing for SUMMER CAMPS where
we will work on improving fundamentals, learning more about game play
and understanding tennis rules.
We received a generous donation to the Tennis program from a group of
wonderful Wildwood neighbours! Thanks to that generosity we are
sponsoring 3 students from Wildwood School to attend our Summer
tennis camp. Thank you!!
Photo: Shauna Tubacos

Adult Tennis:
Not only is Mitch skilled at coaching kids, but
the adults love him too! He offered an excellent
Cardio Tennis class on Monday evenings
which participants raved about! He really
challenged the adults to improve their game.
Lets continue to grow our adult tennis
group by coming out for Thursday Adult
evenings from 6:30pm onwards. The court
is reserved at that time for neighbours to
play all together: all levels welcome!
Photo: Shauna Tubacos

Photo: Tracy Smith

The Wildwood
WILDWOOD
soccer season
finished on June
SOCCER
16 with a great
PROGRAM
wind-up party! We
had 178 soccer
players this year in
the U4, U6 and U8
age categories consisting of 18 teams in
total. The players and parents appreciate the
opportunity to have such a well-run program
in our community – even those players that
were more interested in dandelions and
ladybugs! A big thank you to the main soccer
coordinator Heidi Doyle along with Heather
Bligh and Meredith Stammer, and we can't
forget about the 36 Coaches who did such a
great job at keeping our soccer players busy
all season long and the 18 Team Managers
who organized the most important event of
each night - SNACKS!

A HUGE Thank-you to Linda Geng at Wildwood Dental for sponsoring our delicious dessert table for the soccer windup
party! The cake was a big hit and we really appreciate the support from within the Wildwood business community!
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS
Gardening with Graham
Waugh and Megan Simmons
Graham Waugh and Meghan
Simmons, gardening enthusiasts and
experienced urban farmers, visited the
garden on Saturday, June 18th. They
imparted their knowledge of gardening
and their knowledge of the soil food web, in particular. We got to
see pictures of the living organisms eg, NEMATODES in our soil! It
is a whole world down there! We all know that our food we feed our
families is only as healthy as our soil. Using compost or applying a
compost tea are some of the ways to have healthy soils. Many
thanks to Graham and Meghan and their inquisitive mini gardener,
1 year old Emily!
Photo: Carolyn Smith

"REALIZED MANY YEARS AG0... 'When a soil loses fertility, we
pour on fertilizers…without considering that its flora and fauna,
which built the soil to begin with, may likewise be important to its
maintenance.' – Aldo Leopold, 1949 - World Renowned Ecologist
...STILL RECOGNIZED TODAY 'Plants can pick and use nutrients
more easily and efficiently through ‘biological processes’ than they
can with chemical fertilizers.' – Dr. Jill Clapperton, 2004 Lethbridge Research Station" Quoted from www.soilfoodweb.ca

Photo: Carolyn Smith

OTHER GARDEN NEWS:
•
•

•

Thank you to John Manson for
fixing our shed window
On June 13th Wildwood School
Grade One Students and their
Stewardship Group, released
1250 live ladybugs into the
Community Garden, school
veggie gardens and the
Wildwoods.
Grade One students also had
an introduction tour of the
garden. They also got to look
for and taste rhubarb, Haskap/
Honey Berries, chives and
native strawberries.

Did you love last month’s photos of the Heart Art for the Garden?
Would you like to participate and paint some hearts to hang on the
Garden fencing?
We have all the materials ready to use.
Contact garden@mywildwood.ca or
call Marni at 403-669-4588 to make

arrangements.
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Community Garden Education
Thanks to TD Friends of the Environment for the very generous grant
for our education programs! Everyone is welcome to attend the
gardening sessions. There is information for everyone ages 5 to 95!

3 Steps to Backyard Composting
th

July 16 10am – 12pm
Chelsie Anderson, compost
enthusiast and owner of Garden
Soilutions, will visit the garden.
She will show us how to compost
and enlighten us with her
knowledge of VERMICULTURE!
Worm compost will also be for sale. As always, this
program is open to everyone. Chelsie is a very engaging
speaker with people of all ages!

Bulb Planting in the Garden
th

August 27 10am – 12pm
Janet Melrose will teach us all about bulbs
to plant now so we can enjoy them early
in the spring. Flowers and garlic will bring
that spring feeling before the leaves arrive
in 2017! We will get our hands dirty as we plant bulbs
throughout the community garden food forest. Please dress
to get dirty!

Fermentation
August 13

th

10am – 12pm (For Kids)
1:30pm – 3:30pm (For Adults)
Luka Symons, certified holistic nutritionist – will teach
the kids how to make some delicious fermented
veggies.
Luka will return in the afternoon to teach adults how
to make some nutritious fermented foods!
Check out her website and blog @
http://www.lukasymons.com
ALL WORKSHOPS: Donations for the care and
maintenance of the garden are always welcome. Pay
what you can. Suggested amount $10/family. All
proceeds go to the care and maintenance of the
community garden.
RSVP: Please contact garden@mywildwood.ca to
let us know you plan to attend.

September 10th Enjoy local music, local food,
and local artists right in our
1pm-4pm
community garden!
Save the Date.

COMMUNITY SENIORS

3375 Spruce Drive SW
(403) 246-0390
www.bowcliffseniors.org

Bow Cliff Seniors contributes to the healthy aging of older
adults by providing a safe, welcoming community to those
who are 50 years old and up. At Bow Cliff Seniors we thrive
on providing an opportunity to socialize, continue
with active living at an older age and be involved in the
Calgary Community.

Find us on Facebook!
Wildwood Community Association
4411 Spruce Drive S.W., Calgary, AB, T3C 3B1

403-246-3514
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COMMUNITY CHURCHES
Woodcliff United Church
5010 Spruce Dr. S.W.
Calgary, AB T3C 3B2
www.woodcliffunited.com

Sunday Service, Sunday School, and
Youth Group at 10am.

Rev. Linda Hunter presiding

Everyone is welcome!
Woodcliff United SUMMER CAMP
CAVE QUEST
Email woodclif@telus.net to register.

The Anglican Church of The Good Shepherd
408 – 38 Street S.W.
office@anglicangoodshepherd.ca
Rev. Kersi Bird, Rector

403-246-8123
www.anglicangoodshepherd.ca

Summer Worship Schedule:
July:
8 am (only on July 10) Traditional Holy Eucharist service
10 am Worship offers a variety of traditional and contemporary services.
August: No 10am services at Good Shepherd.
Please join us for worship at St. Laurence at 5940 Lakeview Drive SW.
Please note: No Sunday school available during the summer months.
Walk the Labyrinth at the Good Shepherd
Two years ago, we had to deconstruct our labyrinth (located on our front lawn) due to sewer line repairs.
Two weeks ago, thanks to a fantastic group of volunteers, our labyrinth has been rebuilt and you are now
welcome to come and walk it any time you please. We would like to send out a big thank you to our
friends and neighbours in Wildwood who gave up their Saturday to come and help us.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
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Edworthy Park Heritage Society
Please join us during Historic Calgary Week to hear
George Edworthy speak about his pioneer grandparents
Tom and Mary Edworthy, their ranch, John Lawrey and
other topics about the history of Edworthy Park and area.
Where: Large Hall, Wildwood Community Association
When: Sunday, July 24th, 2016 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Cost: Voluntary contribution to offset costs. Or, help
support the Society by buying a copy of our Edworthy
book which will be available.
Often, when we walk in Edworthy Park, we pass by
rare plants. A few years ago, the comment was made
that the conditions along the river in Edworthy Park
resembled those in Bow Valley Provincial Park and
why, it was asked, didn't a specific gentian, Gentiana
Crinita (the "Fringed Gentian") that grew in Bow Valley
grow in Edworthy? Fortunately we were with Gus Yaki,
noted local naturalist, and so we embarked on a
search right next to the river at Boothman Footbridge.
Within minutes, Gus had located a small collection of
this gentian. It is a species that was previously
unrecorded for Edworthy Park. The plants may have
disappeared because of the flood of 2013 but we are
hopeful that some may have survived.
One reason why we love Edworthy Park, Brickburn
and Lawrey Gardens is that right next to a path, you can
see a great variety of plants. For example, on the western
upper plateau, there is Penstemon Nitidus. There are not
many known examples of it here. We sometimes find Wild
Licorice and there are 8 different species of orchids listed
in the park.
It is because of this great treasure trove of plant
species that the Society named its book Treasures
of the Trail. Because there are often only a few
patches of a given species, it is not difficult to lose
a species in the Park – to lose it forever.
Trampling occurs when someone steps on a plant
and kills or injures it.

symbiotic on other plants and by weeding the others out
you may be issuing a death sentence to the plant you are
photographing. Symbiotic means that one plant (e.g., the
orchid) depends on another species for its nutrition and
survival. Instead of weeding, treat surrounding vegetation
gently, use a lightweight clothespin or object to hold back
the surrounding vegetation. Don't weed and don't trample
other plants by lying or walking on them.
Years ago, there were many beautiful Western Wood
Lilies growing in the woods.
Many people picked them and
they began to disappear. The
Wood Lily (what some call
Tiger Lilies) depends on the
nutrition from its leaves and
stems to provide food for the
plant over the winter. Without
this, the plant dies.
Today, it is rare to see a
Western Wood Lily here and
the species is facing a new
threat. The Japanese Red Lily
Beetle voraciously eats lilies.
Western Wood Lily
© EPHS
You may have seen this
beetle on your lilies. It looks
like an elongated red ladybug without spots and with black
antennae. If you've seen these beetles, please be vigilant
and pick them off the leaves of your lilies, destroy the
beetles, and hunt for the larvae on the underside of the
leaves and destroy those too.

Swallowtail Butterfly on
Western Wood Lily
© EPHS

It is important to always stay on a trail. It is one of
the best ways to preserve the ecology of the park.
Treasures of the Trail was designed to show you
plants that may be seen by staying on trail. It
would be easy to destroy forever such treasures
but, it is equally easy to preserve them. Though the park
is not a huge, it is considered a major natural area in the
city. There is worldwide concern for the disappearance of
species, for preserving biodiversity and we hope that
preservation starts at home.
If you are a photographer, you may be tempted to "weed"
vegetation out from around the desired plant for a photo.
Sometimes plants such as Pale Coralroot Orchid may be

A City Bylaw requires that you take
nothing from a city park and also that
you not leave anything behind. The
rationale in part is that wildflowers are
not picked in order to preserve
species and so that everyone may
enjoy them. For example, berries or
wildflowers, if picked, will not produce
seeds to create new plants in
following years. Also, if you own a
yard next to a park, you may not
dump your grass clippings or weeds
into the park. Fort building in parks is
also prohibited under this bylaw.

It is easy to destroy what we treasure: but why not follow
an even easier path to preservation by staying on the
trails? As the sign said in the 1960s, "Edworthy Park,
Yours to Enjoy and Preserve Forever". Please help
preserve its treasures!
See you on the Trail!
~Edworthy Park Heritage Society
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WILDWOODLUXURYHOMES.CA
TREVORFORAIE.COM
FEATURE PROPERTIES:
408 Wildwood Drive SW
COMING SOON!
Contemporary 1800sqft home
with outstanding design
Call or email for details!

You’re Invited!!
woodluxuryhomes.ca

Marketing For Your Wildwood Home -

Join me and a bunch of your
neighbours
for and
Stampede
Breakfast!!
Avoid a renovation
move into
an incredibly finished and
completely remodeled home in an
exceptional “Drive” location.

136 Wedgewood Drive SW
WedgewoodDrive.com

Modern but cozy, contemporary
but functional; this home offers an
incredible balance of form vs.
function.

ood Drive SW

Information, pictures, and home
specifications available at:
http://www.408wildwooddrsw.com

When: Saturday, July 16, 2016
from 8:30am to 11:00am

d home that
and

96 Woodlark Drive SW
96Woodlark.com

Where: Wildwood Community Centre

pen
basement,
edroom
ready for

4411 Spruce Drive SW
What: Pancakes, Sausages, Music and Prizes
Why: You’re hungry, it’s Saturday, you
had a great time last year and
everyone else will be there.

CO

257 Windermere Road SW

ND

L
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I
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141 Wedgewood Drive SW

ded to Solicit Property Already Under a Brokerage Contract

More Fun
n 2015!!!

Trevor Foraie, M.Sc.
Trevor Foraie, M.Sc.
REALTOR®
Century21Summit
Realty
Wildwood Resident

aturday
t the Wildwood

Email:trevor.foraie@century21.ca

141Wedgewood.com

REALTOR®
Cell/Text:
403-836-5406
Century21Summit
Realty
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Wildwood Community Association
4411 Spruce Drive S.W., Calgary, AB, T3C 3B1

403-246-3514

www.mywildwood.ca
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